of the blue attachment strap over either grip handle and thread other end through the vinyl loop on the backrest. Slip the other loop end over the remaining grip handle. Position the strap to align the grommets with the upper most holes on the wheelchair frame. Secure the strap in place with the screws from step #1.

7. Adjust the angle of recline on the backrest by shortening or lengthening the attachment strap using the plastic slide buckle.

SIDE SUPPORT PADS - Installation Instructions
The Side Support Pads can be wrapped around the wheelchair backbars, armrests, legbars or other areas where the patient may be in contact with metal bars. Always wrap so the Velcro closures are not in contact with the patient.

ADJUSTABLE HEADREST - Installation Instructions
(The plastic headrest support piece and padded vinyl headrest is included with all Reclining Backrests)
1. Loosen the black knob on the back of the Reclining Backrest.
2. Orient the Adjustable Headrest so the padded side faces toward the wheelchair front. Insert the Headrest support piece into the narrow slot at the top of the Reclining Backrest.
3. Adjust the Headrest to the desired height and secure with the black knob on the back of the Reclining Backrest.

HEADREST CUSHION - Installation Instructions (Optional)
Remove the vinyl headrest and attach the Headrest Cushion to the headrest piece using the Velcro® provided.

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS:
Vinyl and plastic components wipe clean using disinfectant or soap and water. Adjustable polypropylene straps machine wash, dry low. Headrest Cushion fabric cover and Side Support Pads machine wash lukewarm, tumble dry low.

WARNING
Use only on wheelchairs with a rear anti-tipping device or amputee adapter. Always test the strength and security of the product after installation. DO NOT seat a person until you have made sure that the product is applied securely and will hold the weight of the patient. When installed properly, the occupant weight capacity of this product is 250lbs.